A COMPLETE PUBLISHING ECOSYSTEM

1. You provide content...

2. Demibooks provides the platform...
   COMPOSER for interactive book apps
   SILKSCREEN for enhanced HTML5 apps

3. ...and distribution.
   STORYTIME
   App Store
   SALES FORCE
ANNOUNCING INKPAD PRESS

A joint venture of Kane Miller, a Division of EDC Publishing and Demibook Inc., a provider of publishing platforms for interactive books.

Beginning Spring 2012, InkPad Press will publish a wide range of content across all media, specializing in print and interactive book apps.

inkpadpress.com | kanemiller.com | demibooks.com
Demibooks Composer on the App Store:  

Demibooks Composer Video  

Demibooks Storytime Video  
http://bit.ly/yBcODn

InkPad Press  
http://inkpadpress.com

*The Survivors* (Demibooks Silkscreen HTML5)  
“One of the simplest, most elegant tools for rapid prototyping and graphic design on any platform, not just the iPad.” John Mark Green

Rafiq Ahmed, CEO
rafiq@demibooks.com
312.404.3329
www.demibooks.com
@demibooks @mendicantraf

Demibooks® What’s your story?